IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI
SOUTHERN DIVISION
GLENDA SHOWS, ET AL.,

PLAINTIFFS

vs.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 1:07cv709-WHB-LRA

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE,
INSURANCE COMPANY, ET AL.,

DEFENDANTS

E. A. RENFROE & COMPANY, INC.’S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS’
“UNOPPOSED” MOTIONS TO SEVER CLAIMS OF PLAINTIFFS ELLEN
SUMMERS, STEPHEN F. SUMMERS, AND SANDRA SIMPSON
Defendant E.A. Renfroe & Company, Inc. (“Renfroe”) respectfully submits this
Response to Plaintiffs’ Unopposed Motion to Sever Claims of Plaintiffs Ellen Summers and
Stephen F. Summers [Dkt. 421] and Plaintiffs’ Unopposed Motion to Sever Claims of Plaintiff
Sandra Simpson [Dkt. 422].
1.

On July 24, 2008, the Court held a case management conference during which the

parties discussed, inter alia, the issue of severing the claims of plaintiffs Ellen Summers,
Stephen F. Summers, and Sandra Simpson from the claims of the remaining plaintiffs in this
action (those represented by the Provost Firm).
2.

During the case management conference, counsel for Renfroe stated that it did not

object to the proposed severance and would not oppose plaintiffs’ motions to sever. Renfroe
wants to make clear that its position is based on its understanding that the severed plaintiffs,
Ellen Summers, Stephen F. Summers, and Sandra Simpson, do not intend to name Renfroe, Gene
Renfroe, or Jana Renfroe as parties to their claims or to file a RICO or civil conspiracy claim.
Renfroe based its position on the fact that neither it nor its principals would be parties to the new,
severed cases and that, because Ellen Summers, Stephen F. Summers, and Sandra Simpson
would solely be pursuing “wind versus water” claims against State Farm pursuant to their
respective State Farm insurance policies, such suits would differ materially from the RICO and
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other conspiracy claims asserted by the remaining plaintiffs in this action.

There would,

therefore, be a substantial distinction between the severing and non-severing plaintiffs’ claims
that justified severing the actions.
3.

On July 31, 2008, plaintiffs filed their Motions to Sever the claims of Ellen

Summers, Stephen F. Summers, and Sandra Simpson as “unopposed” motions. [Dkts. 421, 422].
Significantly, neither plaintiffs’ Motions to Sever, nor the accompanying proposed orders,
contain critical language that conditions severance (and Renfroe’s non-objection to their
Motions) on the understanding that Ellen Summers, Stephen F. Summers, and Sandra Simpson
would not sue Renfroe, Gene Renfroe, or Jana Renfroe, and would not file a RICO or civil
conspiracy claim in any subsequently-filed actions.
4.

Renfroe files this Response to clarify that Renfroe has no opposition to Plaintiffs’

Motions to Sever provided that severance is subject to the condition that Ellen Summers,
Stephen F. Summers, and Sandra Simpson do not sue Renfroe, Gene Renfroe, or Jana Renfroe,
and do not file a RICO conspiracy or civil conspiracy claim in any subsequently-filed action
relating to their Hurricane Katrina insurance claims.1 To the extent that severance is not so
conditioned, Renfroe opposes Plaintiffs’ Motions to Sever on the grounds noted below.
5.

In support of their Motions to Sever, the moving plaintiffs posit only that, “[t]he

Summers and Simpson Plaintiffs have elected to proceed with different counsel from the
majority of the Plaintiffs in this suit, and, as a consequence, it is no longer convenient to
prosecute these Plaintiffs’ claims with the Provost Umphrey Plaintiffs’ claims. The presence of
separately represented Plaintiffs would complicate matters like amending the complaint.
Severing the Summers and Simpson Plaintiffs’ claims would allow the Plaintiffs once again to
speak with one voice, thereby simplifying their prosecution of the case.” [Dkts. 421, 422 at ¶ 6].
1 Granting such a conditional severance will not redound to the detriment of any of the plaintiffs to this case. For

the Summers and Simpson plaintiffs, they have until August 29, 2008 to decide against whom and on what grounds
they will file a complaint, as the statute of limitations runs on that date. For the Provost plaintiffs, there is no
operative complaint as yet in the case, and they will be filing their complaint pursuant to the Court’s Order on
August 29, 2008.
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6.

In the event that Ellen Summers, Stephen F. Summers, or Sandra Simpson sue

Renfroe, Gene Renfroe, or Jana Renfroe, or file a RICO conspiracy or civil conspiracy claim
relating to their Hurricane Katrina insurance claims, their claims would remain identical to the
claims asserted by the non-severing plaintiffs. Under such circumstances, well-established law
from this Court counsels strongly against severance.
7.

As held by this Court, “[i]n deciding whether claims should be severed pursuant

to Rule 21, this court determines (1) whether the claims arise out of the same transaction or
occurrence; (2) whether the claims present some common questions of law or fact; (3) whether
settlement of the claims or judicial economy would be facilitated; (4) whether prejudice would
be avoided if severance were granted; and (5) whether different witnesses and documentary
proof are required for separate claims.” Baughman v. Lee County, 554 F. Supp. 2d 652 (N.D.
Miss. 2008) quoting McFarland v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co., 2006 WL 2577852 (S.D. Miss.
2006).
8.

Should the severing plaintiffs bring suit against Renfroe, Gene Renfroe, or Jana

Renfroe, or file a RICO or civil conspiracy claim, there can be no debate but that all five of the
foregoing factors require that Plaintiffs’ Motions to Sever be denied. Under such circumstances,
the severed and non-severed claims would be virtually identical -- they would: (i) “arise out of
the same transaction [and] occurrence;” (ii) “present [] common questions of law [and] fact;” and
(iii) rely upon the same “witnesses and documentary proof.” (Factors 1, 2 and 5 respectively.)
Moreover, severance of identical claims would not “facilitate . . . judicial economy.” (Factor 3)
To the contrary, granting such relief would require three separate trials for the same claims – one
for the Provost plaintiffs, one for the Summers plaintiffs, and one for Sandra Simpson. As such,
requiring three separate trials would be unnecessarily duplicative as well as a massive waste of
resources for the Court and for the defendants. Finally, rather than avoid prejudice (Factor 4),
granting severance where the severing plaintiffs brought identical claims would impose great
prejudice on Renfroe. As stated, Renfroe would have to prepare for and defend three lawsuits in
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place of one, which would needlessly increase both the disruption and expense of the litigation
and cause substantial prejudice.
9.

Plaintiffs’ argument that trying some, but not all, of plaintiffs’ claims in one suit

“is no longer convenient” simply cannot overcome the foregoing factors, which all weigh heavily
in favor of denying severance, should the severing plaintiffs sue Renfroe, Gene Renfroe, or Jana
Renfroe, or file a RICO or civil conspiracy claim relating to their Hurricane Katrina insurance
claims.
CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, Renfroe respectfully requests that the Court enter an Order in the
form attached hereto as Exhibit A, granting severance of the Ellen Summers, Stephen F.
Summers, and Sandra Simpson claims provided that Ellen Summers, Stephen F. Summers, and
Sandra Simpson do not name Renfroe, Gene Renfroe, or Jana Renfroe as parties to their claims
and do not file a RICO conspiracy or civil conspiracy claim.
THIS, the 19th day of August, 2008.
Respectfully submitted,
E. A. RENFROE & COMPANY, INC.,
Defendant
BY: s/

OF COUNSEL:
H. Hunter Twiford, III (MSB 8162)
David A. Norris (MSB 100616)
Stephen F. Schelver (MSB 101889)
McGLINCHEY STAFFORD PLLC
Suite 1100, City Centre South
200 South Lamar Street (39201)
Post Office Box 22949
Jackson, Mississippi 39225-2949
Telephone: (601) 960-8400
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One of its Attorneys
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and
Christine Lipsey (pro hac vice)
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14th Floor, One American Place
Baton Rouge, LA 70825
Telephone: (225) 383-9000
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James F. Hibey (pro hac vice)
Joseph Walker (pro hac vice)
Catherine Jean Serafin (pro hac vice)
Erik T. Koons (pro hac vice)
HOWREY LLP
1299 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, DC 20004-2402
Telephone: (202) 783-0800
Facsimile: (202) 383-6610
Email address: hibeyj@howrey.com;
walkerj@howrey.com; serafinc@howrey.com
koonse@howrey.co
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, the undersigned H. Hunter Twiford, III, McGlinchey Stafford PLLC, hereby certify
that on this day, I electronically filed the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using the ECF
system, which sent notification of such filing to the following:
Cameron M. Abel -

cameron@tollisonlaw.com

Amy K. Averill – PHV - amy.averill@sablaw.com
John A. Banahan -

john@bnscb.com, layna@bnscb.com

Robert E. Battle - PHV - rbattle@bfgwc.com, lspice@bfgwc.com, arodgers@bfgwc.com
John W. Bonds, Jr. - PHV -

john.bonds@sablaw.com

Thomas M. Byrne - PHV - tom.byrne@sablaw.com, jennifer.wagner@sablaw.com
Larry G. Canada -

lcanada@gjtbs.com, msoleto@gjtbs.com

Christopher T. Conte -

ctc@helmsinglaw.com, lds@helmsinglaw.com

Luke Dove - bethbailey1@aol.com, ldove81743@aol.com
Patrick C. Finnegan - PHV Joseph M. Hollomon -

pcf@helmsinglaw.com, lrb@helmsinglaw.com

joehollomonlaw@yahoo.com, jhollomon@att.net

Mark D. Lumpkin -

mdl@lumpkinreeves.com

Pope S. Mallette -

pmallette@mayomallette.com, cking@mayomallette.com,
sdiaz@mayomallette.com, pwatkins@mayomallette.com

Drew McLemore Martin -drewmartinlaw@gmail.com
J. Cal Mayo, Jr. -

cmayo@mayomallette.com, kware@mayomallette.com,
mdsmith@mayomallette.com

William F. Merlin, Jr. Michael C. Moore -

wmerlin@merlinlawgroup.com, kkowal@merlinlawgroup.com

mm@mikemoorelawfirm.com

Roechelle R. Morgan - RRM@webbsanders.com, jsr@webbsanders.com,
lma@webbsanders.com, sew@webbsanders.com,
rtucker@webbsanders.com, mks@webbsanders.com,
ddutcher@webbsanders.com

Harry Benjamin Mullen - ben@bnscb.com, layna@bnscb.com, lawshark66@i-55.com
Tina L. Nicholson -

tnicholson@merlinlawgroup.com, jrogers@merlinlawgroup.com,
snailling@merlinlawgroup.com

Matthew E. Perkins - perkins@bnscb.com, layna@bnscb.com, perkins.bnscb@gmail.com,
pam@bnscb.com
Kathryn Breard Platt - kbreard@gjtbs.com
James R. Robie - PHV - jrobie@romalaw.com, jnittel@romalaw.com,
bdanziger@romalaw.com, dweinman@romalaw.com,
aweiglein@romalaw.com
Norma Carr Ruff -

ncr@webbsanders.com, lma@webbsanders.com,
csb@webbsanders.com, sew@webbsanders.com,
rtucker@webbsanders.com, ddutcher@webbsanders.com

Valerie Sanders - PHV - valerie.sanders@sablaw.com
George S. Shaddock - georgeshaddock@yahoo.com, mls.lawfirm@yahoo.com
Grady F. Tollison, Jr. -

grady@tollisonlaw.com, becky@tollisonlaw.com

Paul B. Watkins, Jr. - pwatkins@mayomallette.com, kware@mayomallette.com
Dan W. Webb -

dwebb@webbsanders.com, rrm@webbsanders.com,
kbw@webbsanders.com, lma@webbsanders.com,
sew@webbsanders.com, lfc@webbsanders.com,
jsr@webbsanders.com, ddutcher@webbsanders.com,
mks@webbsanders.com, rtucker@webbsanders.com

William E. Whitfield, III - mtownsley@bryantdukes.com, whitbill@aol.com
Harlan F. Winn, III - hwinn@bfgwc.com, lspice@bfgwc.com, arodgers@bfgwc.com
and I hereby certify that I have mailed by United States Postal Service the document to the
following non-ECF participants:
NONE
THIS, the 19th day of August, 2008.
s/ Erik T. Koons
ERIK T. KOONS

EXHIBIT A

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI
SOUTHERN DIVISION
GLENDA SHOWS, ET AL.,

PLAINTIFFS

vs.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 1:07cv709-WHBLRA

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE,
INSURANCE COMPANY, ET AL.,

DEFENDANTS

PROPOSED ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS’ “UNOPPOSED”
MOTIONS TO SEVER CLAIMS OF PLAINTIFFS ELLEN
SUMMERS, STEPHEN F. SUMMERS, AND SANDRA SIMPSON
This matter coming before the Court upon Plaintiffs’ “unopposed” motions to
sever claims of Plaintiffs Ellen Summer, Stephen F. Summer, and Sandra Simpson [Dkts.
421-422],
IT IS ORDERED
The claims of Plaintiffs Ellen Summers, Stephen F. Summers, and Sandra
Simpson are hereby severed from the other plaintiffs’ claims in this matter on the
condition that Plaintiffs Ellen Summers, Stephen F. Summers, and Sandra Simpson shall
not sue E. A. Renfroe & Company, Inc., Gene Renfroe, or Jana Renfroe, or file a RICO
conspiracy or civil conspiracy claim relating to their Hurricane Katrina insurance claims
in the severed actions.
BY: s/

